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PEAKS TUNNEL AN
IMPORTANT

FACTOR
Urban Realty Head Predicts!

Changing Conditions Sub- |
sequent to Opening

ALL PROPERTY TO
RECEIVE BENEFITS'

History of Other Cities to Re-1
peat Here in Advanc-

ing Values

TWIN PEAKS Tl XXEL

Lenirlh at tcnnel, 12,000 feet,
of which 6.2.10 feet will he
tiroujcb solid n>.l».

Estimated time for completion
of tunnel. 000 calendar days.

COST
For construction of

tunnel 13,317. S 21.1:3
Incidental expenses. 125,000.00
Lands taken in fee

simple 511.005.00
Easements acquired. tl.r>-S.OO
Leaseholds taken. . 3.540.00

Total . *3.!*»4,258.23

vsm:ssmexts
On SE. district $ .".08.487.63
On SAY. district.... 3_3!>5.501.60

Total «3.»i»4.25».^3

JOSEPH A. LEONARD

One of the most important factors
in San Francisco's realty market
right now is the Twin Peaks tunnel.
There is neither valid reason nor

? any measure of sound argument
against the construction of this tun-
nel. Owing to water limitations San
Francisco can extend in but two di-
rections along the peninsula?south
and west. In the chain of hills of
which Twin peaks stand out pictur-
esquely nature has presented a bar-
rier, but thanks to engineering skill
this barrier is not insurmountable,
for while -we can not run a railroad
over the hills, we can run one under
them.

The tunneling under this chain of
hills was not proposed or inspired
by any selfish motives upon the part
of any man or any body of men for
the purpose of exploiting realty
*.racts beyong the peaks, but the proj-
ect was born of necessity to meet
the requirements of San Francisco's
normal growth and development.

While the great benefits which are
to accrue as a result of the building
of the tunnel, together with the ex-
tention of Market street, which is
Included in the proceedings, will beenjoyed by the city as a whole, these
benefits will be of a potential nature, j
while the benefits to be derived by i
the property and territory contiguous !to the portals and extremities of the
tunnel, and which come within the
confines of the assessment district,
will be real and substantial.

In fact, very material benefits havealready accrued in advancing the
value of property within the assess-
ment zone on both sides of Twin
peaks. The enhanced value has ap-
plied In proportion to the volume of
corporate or Individual holdings.

While it is accepted as a matter
of course that property owners, big
or little, are placed upon the sameequal footing in the proceedings j
when it comes to a matter of protest,
the fact remains that the property
owned by the 2 per cent of protest-
ants in the district has substantially
Increased in value since the tunnel
project assumed definite form.

As City Engineer M. M. O'Shaugh-
nessy, who has carefully and skill-
full;, drawn the plans and specifica-
tions for the big engineering feat,
has said, San Francisco has received
a great gift from the property own-
ers on the southwesterly extremity,
who practically donate, without cost
to the city, 85 per cent of the entire
project.

Property within the assessment
district on the city side, which
stretches fanlike from the easterly
portal of the tunnel, contribute 15
per cent of the $3,994,289 which the
city engineer estimates the tunnel
and the extension of Market street
from Its present terminus at Seven-
teenth and Castro streets to Eight-
eenth and Hattie streets, will cost.

Owing to restrictions placed upon
the big residence tracts which are
now being opened up beyond Twin
peaks, and which will provide homes
for many thousands of families,
stores and other commercial enter-
prises are barred, it is obvious that
the business houses nearest to these
resident parks are going to enjoy
very substantial benefits from their
customers on the other side of the
hills. '

If this does not follow it will be
very nuch of an exception as com-
pared to the commercial and real
estate advantages which have come
to comparatively the same localities
in other cities where tunnels have
been built.*

? Let us take one specific case, .for
instance. The property adjacent to
the west portal of the Third street

tunnel in Los Angeles was of little
value, being inaccessible and un-
salable. The best of it could be
bought for $500 for ii 50 foot lot;
$200 was a fair price for inside lots.
I'pon the completion of the tunnel
the western extension of Third street

for three or four blocks immediately
became retail business property, and
the adjoining blocks became hotel
and apartment house property, and
values climbed skyward.

In New York, Boston and other
cities, where tunnels have been built
extensively in the last 10 years, tre-
mendous development has followed
the opening up of new lines of trans-
portation through the subways.

It is obvious that Market street,
the main artery of Kan Francisco,
will get the

,
lion's share of busi- j

By means of Twin Peaks tunnel an j

jarea equaling about one-sixth of the
i total territory of the city, now ac-
I cessible, will be brought Into quick

I and easy communication with the
jbusiness center and this will result,
as it has ln other communities, in an
enormous'lncrease in population.

While I have no desire to criticise
any of the well meaning persons who
have protested against Twin Peaks
tunnel, either ln person or through
their attorneys?for they surely have
a right to be heard in the premises?
I want to tell a little story which

jstrikes me as apropos of an objection
Imade to Engineer O'Shaughnessy's
I plans In reaching Laguna Honda sta-
tion on a3 per cent grade, and the
continuation of the tunnel from that
point under the hill along Dewey
boulevard.

The objector fancied he had struck
upon a plan' to cut about 4.000 feet
off the tunnel and thereby save more
than a miyion dollars by Increasing
the grade of the tunnel and making
the southwesterly exit on top of
the ground at I>aguna Honda, and
thence down the hill on an Impos-
sible surface grade along Dewey
boulevard.

There was a young fellow just out
of college who wanted to become a
sea captain without following theregular course of practical experi-
ence aboard ship. On his first trip
to sea he told the captain that he
had studied navigation and besought
an opportunity, of guiding the ves-
sel. The captain gave him an oppor-
tunity. The young man boxed the
compass, shot the sun with the sex-
tant, and after checking up his bear-
ings reported to the captain that the
vessel was in such and such a lati-
tude and longitude.

"Well," said the skipper, as he ex-
amined the young man's reckonings,
"do you know that you have got thisship on top of the Alps? Now, what
I want to know is, how the deuceyou're going to get us down again?"

In conclusion I want to say that
San Francisco is extremely fortunatein securing the services of Mr.
O'Shaughnessy. The city has securedone of the most eminent engineers
in the country. of all the transitprojects which have been advancedor undertaken for the city, the Twinpeaks tunnel is foremost and first

The Imposing Entrance Court at Beautiful Forest Hill

New hotel at Bush and Kearny streets. E. P. Antonovich,
architect.

One of the curved boulevards in Ingleside terraces.

Burg Properties
Are to Be Improved

RICHMOND, Sept. 20.? There isgreat activity on Twenty-third street
from Macdonald avenue north s>lomg
the Nieholl-Macdonald avenue civic
center subdivision. Burg Bros, having
a force of men and teams at workopening their property along its entirefrontage on Twenty-third street. They
have only been enabled to do this now
because of final settlement of the

Iproposition of widening Twenty-third
street to SO feet. The old fence that
stood along this frontage of the Nich-
ol] land has been torn down by theBurgs and the improvements are
going in along the 80 foot thorough-
fare. This t<« all business property of
the highest class; and several sub-

of the greatest Richmond has ever j
known, the construction of (Jrand !
boulevard through the Burg prop- j

MARIN'S BEAUTIES
ARE POINTED OUT

S. M. Snyder Enthuses Over
Fivebrooks Property?

Residence Subdivision

S.M. SNYDER
Marin county, with its great divers-

ity of attractions?scenic, climatic,
aquatic?ls a cool, restful retreat in
the summer and a «faalmy, delightful
playground in the winter time.

The peninsula comprising the county
of Marin is one great natural park,
with every variety of scenery and
landscape?mountain, marine, forest,
valley and stream. It is San Fran-
cisco's recreation resort.

Among its many points of beauty
and interest, where game and fish
abound amid nature's choicest en-
chantments, none is more charming
than Fivebrooks. This beautiful tract
of wooded land, well watered with
many crystal brooks, has been pre-
pared at a very great expense for the
country homes, summer bungalows
and shooting lodges of nature lovers.

Topographically, Fivebrooks is
ideally situated so as to enjoy the
mildest winter climate and the most
salubrious summer weather to be
found in the bay region. From the
northward Tomales bay, like an index
finger of Neptune's great hand, points
to where Fivebrooks reposes among
the beautiful low-lying Coast range
hills; to the southward Boltnas bay.
like a finger, points the direction to
Fivebrooks; while the graceful curve
of Drakes hay sweeps the western
confines of.this favored summer home
environment.

Beautifully wooded with fir, pine,
oak, madrone. laurel and the flower-
ing shrubs of that locality: watered
with many sparkling springs and
purling brooklets; carpeted every-
where with grasses, ferns and flow-
ers: cooled in the summer and tem-
pered in the winter by the gentle,
balsam laden breezes of the three
hays, there is a healthy joyand charm
at Fivebrooks which grips the nature
lover as no other spot within equal
distance of San Francisco.

Fivebrooks is a tract of several
thousand acres of gently sloping,
wooded hills which has been prepared
to accommodate many hundreds of
homes for city tired people. It Is
equally charming In winter or sum-
mer. Beautifully constructed roads,
driveways and mountain boulevards
have been constructed, all on easy
grade, winding among the forest trees
at different elevations, where ideal
building spots can be had, with pure
mountain spring water piped to the
Louie under pressure. From the van- I

i tage point of one of these one or two
jacre tracts is had » scenic view of
J unsurpassed splendor.

The woods and hills harbor herds
jof deer; the heather swarms with
quail and other game; the brooks teem

!with speckled trout. In such an en-
i vironment as this, with the purest,
jsweetest of mountain air, tempered

by the ocean breezes; with a land-
scape of more than unusual beauty;

jwith game and fish aplenty for all,
!no more desirable spot could the na-
i tnre lover from the city find than
1 Fivebrooks.

New York Man
Buys in Richmond

RICHMOND, Sept. 20.?One of the
recent sales in Wall's Harbor center,
the commercial subdivision near the
inner harbor, was made to a New
Yorker, who inspected the bay of San
Francisco looking for investments
prior to the opening of the Panama
canal. He has written George S.
Wall, president of the Harbor Cen-
ter Land company, a letter saying
that in the opinion of New York busi-
ness men the Panama canal is to
make the San Francisco bay region
one of the world's greatest commer-
cial centers. In regard to Richmond,
he says that from his study of the
situation he believes lt will have tre-
mendous growth and that immense
profits will be made from property
investment here. He says incident-
ally that Harbor Center, seemed to
him to be located where it would
receive the greatest effect from the
new business development in Rich-
mond.

OAKLAND TENTH CITY
IN BUILDING PROGRESS

Great progress in Oakland's build-
ing operations for the month of Au-
gust is shown in the Construction
News of Chicago, received by the
Wickham Havens Incorpornted Oak-
land realty firm. Oakland reaches thehighest point it has ever stood in the
list given of principal cities in the
country, being tenth.

San Francisco stands just ahead of
Oakland, being ninth, with but $300.---000 more spent on building. The eastbay city has excelled such cities asMinneapolis, St. Louis, St. Paul, Kan-
sas City, Rochester, Seattle, Balti-
more, Washington and New Orleans.

The list includes 75 cities, few of
which exceed Oakland in percentage
of gain, the latter showing 100 pet-
cent increase, a greater percentage
than any other city on the coast.

Many Attend Band
Concerts in Marin

While more Marin county people
people were present last Sunday than
at any of the previous concerts at

Fairfax manor, the San Francisco and

The operation of the new line Is
arousing the curiosity of those in the
big cities to the extent that several
hundred made the advent every week
to see and ride on the new Funicular

Building operations are evidenced
ln that section of Fairfax manor
which is served by the new railroad.
M. M. Norton has completed and
moved into a four room bunga-
low ln Tamalpais road. J. W. WoWrch-
ing broke ground this week for a
Queen Anne home in Scenic road. An
interesting feature In the construc-
tion of this building is the number
of sleeping porches provided. Every
member of the family will sleep out
of doors. Jesse Scott Is building a
bungalow in Oak road, situated at
the rear of the Funicular station.
Scott is a rose enthusiast and intends
to grow roses extensively on this
holding. The place will be known
as Rose Villa. The front porch of
tills home commands a view of upper
Ross valley, with hills, mountains
and bay in the distance.

Another building which was com-
pleted in the last 10 days is the
Scenic cafe, an outdoor refreshment
parlor, situated at the terminal sta-
tion of 4he Funicular road. This es-
tablishment is one of the most elabo-
rate ln the county and is proving
popular with the crowds.

Children's Common
At St. Francis Wood

Youngsters of St Francis Wood will
bo well provided for. The Mason-Mc-
IDuffle company, from long experience
iin developing and marketing exclu-
sive residential tracts, looked well to
community features in laying out St.
Francis wood, which will be brought
within from 1". to 20 minutes' ride of
the heart of San Francisco when the
Twin Peaks tunnel Is completed. One
of the attractive features of St.
Francis Wood is the children's com-
mon, it is inclosed in vine hung lat-
tice fenced with old fashioned
flowers, summer houses and comfort-
able benches. The outdoor school for
bright children at ISOu Wawona
street is within convenient distance
|from St. Francis Wood.

Belgium Colonies
California Bound

! That people in foreign countries are
i interested in California to no little
jextent is evidenced by the number of
icolonists who are coming directly to
jthis state each year. The fertility of
Ithe soil and climatic conditions ap-
\u25a0 peal to the European as well as to
jthose in this country who live beyond

While some publicity has been en-
joyed through European world's expo-
sitions, California, with the foremost
state exhibit at Ghent, Belgium, is get-

I ting more favorable advertising than
jhas been enjoyed at the former fairs.. Stlne & Kendrick are maintaining
jan exhibit from their various proper-
ties in connection with the state dis-
play at Ghent. This action has gained
widespread publicity for the concern,
as much favorable comment has been
published by various foreign periodi-
cals regarding their display. Adver-
tising literature printed ln several
languages is passed out without re-
striction daily. Most of this printed
matter Is devoted to facts concern-
ing their lands. Three gold medals
and a diploma of merit have been
awarded their individual exhibit.

As a result of the efforts of Stlne
& Kendrick's representatives at the
fair, two Belgium colonies have been
organized and are en route to Califor-
nia at the present time. Each colony,
according to Sales Manager W. F. San-
dercock, constitutes 10 families, every
one of which has bought and paid
money on individual farms in River-
garden Farms subdivisions. Imme-
diately upon arrival they will take
possession of their holdings.

NEW FOREST HILL
ANNEX OPENS
TOMORROW

Sister Tract of Beautiful Twin
Peaks Property to Have

Sunday Christening

The work of improving the 23 acre
tract recently purchased by the New-
oil-Murdoch company, and which ad-

j joins Forest hill on the north, has
progressed to such an extent that
the developers of the property have
subdivided it and have invited public
inspection. The new addition to

Forest hill is known as Forest Hill
court. The 1 protective regulations
which apply to Forest Hill will
cover Forest Hill court. The New-
ell-Murdoch company gives assur-
ances that the same high standard
of street improvements and art work
will be installed. Forest Hill court
is situated at the end of Eighth and
Ninth avenues, between Forest hill
and Golden Gate park, overlooking
not only San Francisco bay, but the
park, the Presidio. Mount Tamalpais
and the Marin hills. The grading of
streets from Forest 1.i'.l proper to
connect with Eighth and Ninth avc-

: nues are nearing completion. As
it is now the Hayes-Market streetoars run direct from the ferry to the
tract. According to Robert Newell,
the tract was purchased from Walter
H. Leiniert, and subdivided and im-
proved because of a public demand
for such highly desirable lots as are
now laid out in this addition to For-
est hill. Tomorrow is to be the
opening day of Forest Hill court,
and It is expected that a large num-
ber of people will avail themselves
of the opportunity of not only visit-ing the addition, but will spend a
part of the day walking around the
beautiful boulevards and viewing the
scores of elaborate stairways and
other works of art in the rugged and
classic residence park.

With its eight miles of splendidly
paved streets and its many attrac-
tive features, Ingleslde terrace is
daily being visited by sightseers and
prospective purchasers of lots and
homes in the restricted residence
park which is so well advanced in the
way of permanent improvements.
Automobiles tyy the scores pass in
and out of the massive gateway at j
the main entrance. Automobile par- |
ties along boulevards find I
the trip incomplete without motoring j
through Ingleside terraces, where i
every prospect pleases. As there are
more than 40 beautiful homes now |
completed in Ingleslde terrace, the
place is rapidly becoming a high class
suburban resident neighborhood.

ENORMOUS OLIVE CROP
The Sharon Plantation company

Is planting A,340 acres to olives at
Sharon, Madera county, where the
climatic conditions are ideal and the
soil is particularly well adapted to
the growth and culture of the finest
varieties of olives, among which are
the Mission Manzanlllo, Nevadillo and 'Obliza, at Sharon, where the fogs do j
not penetrate. The olive trees keep
clean and free from the many pests I
so obnoxious in many districts, and !
in consequence an enormous crop is
obtained which commands the highest j
market prices. The Sharon Planta- ;
tlon company. Inc., through their sales !
agents here, the Leslie & Evans com- i
pany. whose offices are located in the
Douglas building, 908 Market street,
rooms 201-3, intend selling the olive |
groves in units of 2Vi acres each for!
$400 per acre, on the easy terms of!
$10 cash and $10 per month, without I
Interest, thus putting the ownership '

of an olive plantation within the
reach of any person desiring such an
investment. They claim these olive
groves should pay a profit of from
$200 per acre up in five years.

BUSINESS MEN TO
TALK OP INNER

HARBOR
Money With Which to Begin

Work Available in City
Treasury

RICHMOND, Sept. 20.?A confer-
ence is to be held here within a few
days between business men and the
city council relative to making a start
on the work of building the inner
harbor. Money to begin the work is
lying in the city treasury, but there
have been numerous preliminaries to
get out of the way. They have not
all been cleared up yet, but matters
are in a shape where a good start on
the work can be made on portions of
the site where tideland ownership
can not interfere.

One of the propositions yet before
the city is to clear up titles to all
tide lands. The city attorney is pro-
ceeding in this matter as rapidly aa
possible.

The first work to be done by the
city probably will be that of con-
structing the outer retaining wall.
This will be a mud fill with a rock
cap. There is little wave action on

| the harbor site, and construction of
the walls will not be as expensive aa
tat places where rough water has to be
contended With, The mud for the
wall will be dredged from the chan-
nel and basin sites and the rock is
close at hand on Potrero point and
Brooks island.

Dredging to construct this wall and
the inner bulkhead will at the same
time construct a channel that will be
of considerable service.

Richmond could have this new har-
bor half done by this time if it cared
to turn the project into the hands of
private interests. One coterie of cap-
italists is ready at any time to form
a $3,000,000 syndicate to construct the
harbor, providing it can control lt
and acquire the adjacent lands. This
the city will not consent to. Rich-
mond will own the new harbor and
control it. *

lilE SAIn HRAI\OItoUO TXALL, SATURDAY, SEPrEHBER 20, 1913.10

On -f.id Ar. nnd Lincoln Way, at Uoldeta <iate Park. Six room*, jraraKf. sleeping porch, tile andhardwood floors, shower baths. furnaces, brick mantels, cement sidewalks, cas, water, electriclights, teaepHowe. *.».-«o0 to $."..!>l>o. eMsy terms. Take BUI* St.. Bcnch-Dcput cars to property.
J. W. RAPPLE I.\VEXT.Mi;.\T C 0., 1103 CALL BUILDING.

Wall's Harbor Center
Will be a Commercial Center in

Richmond
It is business property that

makes the Real Fortunes for in-
vestors. That's the kind we offer
you in

Harbor Center
Where Business Houses Rise
Values Will Go the Highest.

New Richmond Land Co.
801-803 Monadnock Bldg.,

SAN FRANCISCO, C%I.

Fill This Out and Send for Free Booklet:
New Richmond Land Co.,

HOT-3 Monadnock Bide, .S. F.«

Please send map and '"Text Book
on Land Values" to

Name

Address

FAIRFAX
MANOR
At the Cable Incline R. R.

WONDERFUL SCENIC ROITK?
RISING 1.500 FEET.

Take Sausalito retry and N. W. P. Elec-
tric frcm fian Francisco to Fairfax.

50c Round Trip?
Monthly Rate $5

Special Introductory Prices.
FAIRFAX MANOR?Lots from *50 to

*:t.out.BOTHIN PARK?Restricted Wooded

MANOR TOWNSITi;?a. F. IS mile-: 10
Electric Trains.

TERMS?IO per erat cash, balance *10per mo.: int. C por cent.
Actual Talues exist in our properties?no

inflation.

Fairfax Development Co.
110 Market St., Phone Kearny TBCW.
and FAIRFAX. MARIN COUNTI

Phone San Rafael «7«3.
i SKKDFOB HANDSOME BOOKLET

OPENING SALE SUNDAY
TOMORROW

Our new tract* adjoining and rounding -out
Forest* Hill on the north,

FOREST HILL COURT
Situated between Forest* Hilland Golden

Gate Park, with restrictions and improve-
ments exactly like t orest* Hill. Restricted
property is always worth double the value
of unrestricted tracts for residence purposes.

The demand for view lots is enormous?
the supply is limited. COME EARLY TO-
MORROW and make your selection before
the choicest* lots are sold.

There are beautiful building sites only 3
minutes walk from Laguna Honda Station of
Twin Peaks Tunnel, with a view of Golden
Gate Park, the Bay, Tamalpais and the Marin
county mountains. These sites will be sold,
covered by protective regulations, at* less
than one-half the price of bay shore view
lots which are not protected by such Regu-
lations. Very easy terms make buying easy.

THE NEW BAY VIEW TRACT
Such a combination of VIEW, RAPID

TRANSIT and PROTECTIVE REGULA-
TIONS has never been offered in San Fran-
cisco before, and can never be again.

Forest* Hill Court* is a small, select ad-
dition to famous Forest. Hill. You can, if
you act. at once, still locate your home
among the representative San Franciscans
who compose our list of purchasers, but*you must* come early.

There are only 180 lots in the whole
tract and, knowing what we ali do of the
popularity of view property, we emphatic-
ally state that to get the choice you must*
come Sunday?Sunday morning ifpossible.

Take Hayes-Market Car No. 6 direct. Autos take
7th Avenue to south entrance ofForest HUI.

NEWELL-MURDOCH COMPANY
30 Montgomery Street

I M m


